BOOK REVIEWS
The Tale of a Comet and Other Stories. By Helen M.
White.
(St. Paul, .Minnesota Historical Society Press, 1984.
Illustrations. .'il6.95.)

273 p.

W E L L , to begin with, what loxcr of talcs could resist Helen
W h i t e s subtitle: "Being a Collection of True .Accounts ot Dixerse People and Exents Relating to the State of Minnesota,
Embracing C O M E T S , a CIRCUS, the SKI-SPORT. MILITARY O F F I C E R S of Fort SneUing and the Civil War, REIND E E R P E O P L E , a T R U T H - T E L L I N t ; X'EGETARIAN REFORMER, and an INDIAN HISTORIOGRAPHER, Together
with an Account ot the Reiiiaikable and Curious E \ ENTS of
1883"? Only a LYING \'EGETARIAN REFOR.VIER could
haxe garnered more of m\- dust-jacket curiositx.
Thus lured inside the cox cr by this literarx medicine-show
barker, one docs indeed sample the x arying delights under the
historic big top. True accounts, all. Right this wax-, folks, and
you'll hear of Lieutenant Phincas .•\iidrews, court-martialed at
Fort Snelling tor drunkenness, Elijah E. Edwards, a (Oixil War
chaplain xvhose diaries and sketches recorded his adxeiitures
and sorrows; and Fraiis H e n n a n Widstr;md, the contioxersial
Swedish-American reformer who tried to found a utoiiian colony in Wright County. Stay awhile longer and x'ou can read of
the Coeat .-Vustralian Circus xvhose pei-fonners xvere stranded
in North Branch xvhen the manager absconded xvith their pay
and their tightrope walker, Madame Gosii.
For just another h o u r s inxestment, xou can folloxv a Minnesota editor's tangles with Washington bureaucrats in his
efforts to become a historiographer of the American Indian.
His dream of creating a federal bureau that xvould "'collect and
studx data on the native peoples of North America" became a
realitx in the Smithsonian Institution s Bureau of Etiinologx,
but Dr. Thomas Foster xvas nexer on its payroll.
Then of course you skiing enthusiasts won't want to miss
Mikkel and Torjus Hcmmestvedt. heroes from the slojics of
Teleiiuuk who pioneered the 'midwestern ski-sport in .Minnesota. Racing xvas the glamorous part; Nonvegiaiis in central
Minnesota made manx practical uses ot s k i i n g — carrying tlic
mail, collecting ta\cs, and tiaxcling for groceries. "Pallbearers
on skis at Reno, Minnesota, carried a woman in her coffin to
her last resting place.
Stick around tor the second show, and you II be treated to
Ignatius Donnellx's theories ot Atlantis and of comets, to a
series ot spectacular natural disasters on earth and in the skx in
the xear 18,83. And, so as not to scare the little ones, we 11 top
off the evening with a talc of reindeer — of herds built up in
Alaska bx .Minnesotans ot the Lonicn taiuib and of chiklliood
fantasies conic true in St. Paul when Santa and six reindeer
made (diristmas, 1926, a meinoiablc one for excrxonc.
Helen McC^anii White, torincr teacher and researcher in
the manuscripts dixision of the Minnesota Historical Societx',
retired in 1970 "to explore some other byxvaxs in the field of
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history." Her goal has been '"to xvrite xx'ell-researched history
that is fascinating, informatixe. and fun — historx / o r the people about the people. This idiosxncratic selection of stories
(""not fiction, but true stories, as true as I could make them )
reflects the curiosity, sentiment, and sympathx that led her to
dig up obscure facts about an unusual assortment ot knowns
and unknoxx'us from .Minnesota and the Middle West and to
present them with eye-twinkling appeal.
M\' oxvn personal taxorites were those of the stranded circus peiTonners and the title storx about Ignatius Donnellx' and
the events of 1883. Perhaps recent weather disasters — earthquakes, volcano eruptions from Mount St. Helens to Hawaii,
the effects ofthe El Niiio currents — gixe immediacy to recollections of a hundred xears ago when Krakatoa erupted and an
entire .Malaxan archipelago exploded and sank into the sea.
The xveaving ot Donnelly s theories about the disappearance ot
Atlantis, the origins of drift (laxer of mixed clax', sand, grax el,
and rocks that lies under topsoil and over bedrock), the nature
of comets, the explanations of legends and sagas, the marketing
of books, and the coincidental displax s ofthe range of n a t u r e s
forces make for a fascinating tale, indeed.
White s stories are well researched and \ erx' detailed. One
should not come to this collection expecting tales in the oral
tradition, shaggy dog stories, or anecdotes with a punch line.
These are dense stories, xvith much infonnation packed into
every line. Occasionally, that attention to exery detail becomes
excessive and impedes the flox\' of the narratix e. White is always alert, hoxxexer, to the amusing side notes, such as her
description of the chaplain of the Thirty-fifth loxva Infantry,
William Baglex'. "It xvas he who, it xvas said, became a chaplain
because he could drixe a mule team without sxveariiig.
Whether readers dip into The Tale of a Comet a story at a
time or read it in one sitting, they xvill learn nexv things about
events, people, and ideas of Minnesota in the 19th centurx'.
And they xx'ill be sharing in the fulfillment of White s goal to
xvrite history that is fascinating, informatixe, and fun.
Reviewed by ].WE C i ' i n n , author of The Rixers in Mx' Blood:
Riverboat Pilots Tell Their Stories (1983) and editor o/Samantha Rastles the Woman Question (1983). She is an independent
scholar who peiforms with the Minnesota
Chautauqua.

Attorney for the Frontier, Enos Stutsman. By Dale
Gibson, with Lee Gibson and Cameron Harvey.
(Winnipeg, Unixersity of Manitoba Press, 1983.
$18.95.)

180 p.

AS I'HIS slim \ okiiiic aiiiplx testifies, Enos Stutsman was one
ot the more remarkable men to occupx the 19th-eentui-\ Dakota frontier. From his arrixal at Sioux Citx, Iowa, in 18,56 to his
death at Pembina scarceh' 18 \ cars later, he cut a wide swath as
an attornex', land speculator, goxernment appointee, politi-

cian, and master of political intrigue in a day and context where
those occupations xvere considered perfectly respectable.
After three years of indifferent success at Sioux City, Stutsman moved on to Yankton, that about-to-be-designatcd capital
of the about-to-be-estal)lished Territory of Dakota. As secretarv ofthe toxvnsite company he was in on the ground floor, so
to speak, and used his position to launch a political career that
saw him elected to the upper house ofthe territorial legislature
— the Council, as it xx'as knoxx'n — for the first five sessions,
serving as its presiding officer for three of them. This and an
appointment as private secretary to the first txvo Dakota governors made ""Stuts" a figure of some poxver and influence.
Appointment as a special agent ofthe Treasury Department
to investigate smuggling and customs irregularities on the border with British North America, brought Stutsman in 1866 to
Pembina, the largest of the tlien-fexv settlements in the Red
River Valley of the North. It also placed him in the center of
the economic and political intrigues that, in the minds of some
ambitious Americans, carried the hope of annexing western
Canada to the United States.
During 1868 he crossed the border to defend an accused
murderer as only the second qualified laxvv'cr to appear before
the courts of xvhat became the province of Manitoba. Later he
xvas appointed register of the nexvly created United States
Land Office at Pembina. There he also regularh' represented
the Red River Valley (indeed, all of xvhat was then ""northern
Dakota') in the territorial legislature, once as councilman and
twice as a member of the House of Representatives. He xvas
speaker of that house during the 1867-68 session.
These are remarkable achievements in anv context but are
all the more exceptional when it is recalled that a birth defect
left Stutsman xvith virtually no legs (or two stumps or a single
leg "not more than fourteen inches in length " — it depends on
your source). More than a century before federal laxv mandated
a reassessment of the role the handicapped play in American
society, Enos Stutsman routinely accomplished more than
most of his contemporaries.
His power xvas not only that of intellect. He had -i welldeveloped upper body and on more than one occasion is knoxvn
to have laid aside his crutches and thoroughly thrashed an
offensive enemy. Indeed, Stutsman was as well known for his
quick temper as his genial disposition. Both probably had their
roots in the frustration of learning to function xvithin an American society that either ignored its handicapped citizens or hid
them away. It might also have been the source that drove him
to become such a parapatetic ox'crachiever.
The authors only rarely analyze Stutsman's accomplishments in the light of his handicap. They do document one
poignant moment when, on his way to deliver a speech, Stutsman discovered his crutches had been left behind. His mood
became morose, and he threw himself into the bottom of the
wagon where he covered himself with a robe, refusing all
assistance. Yet when a pair of makeshift crutches xvere otl'ered
he quickly sprang from the wagon and "contributed his full
share to the jollity o f t h e occasion."
Considering the dearth of sources available to them, the
authors have given a creditable portrait of this important figure
in Dakota and Minnesota history. The papers of Dakota Governor Andrexv Faulk, a political crony, offer numerous Stutsman letters with insights into his political and personal

thoughts. The Sioux Citx' and Yankton xears, hoxxexer. arc too
often documented bx' the unsigned letters (commonlx' found in
newspapers of that era) which haxe been attributed to Stutsman but could argualilx' haxe had other avithors.
Stutsman's career on the Canadian border receixcs the
most detailed and thorough treatment. This is iierhaps understandable in view of the authors backgrounds. T h e bestwritten chapter concerns the .VIcLean trial at Portage la Prairie
in September, 1868 — again, not sur|irising since all three
authors can be considered experts in Canadian and .Manitoba
legal history. The first Riel Reliellion and the annexation iiioxement are treated in the manner eurrentlx' in xoguc among
Canadian historians: sympathy for the metis; suspicion and a
bit of derision for any American xvho can be tarred with the
brush o f t h e annexation "conspiracy. Stutsman is cast unconvincingly as a major figure in the story.
These objections notwithstanding, this hiograplix is generally xvell researched and xvorthy of reading by an\-one interested in Dakota and Minnesota history as xvell as the 19thcentury relations betxveen the United States and British North
America. It demonstrates that Enos Stutsman deserx es renoxx n
as considerably more than merelx a man for whom a .North
Dakota county is named.
Reviewed by FR.ANK \'VZK.-\LEK of Bismarck, former
state
archivist of North Dakota, who serves as a consultant to that
states Humanities Council. He is currently writing a book on
the hi.story of North Dakota place names.

The Canadian

Sioux. By James H. Howard.

(Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press, 1984.
$15.95.)

207 p.

T H E I N D I A N S occupying the eight Sioux reserxations in
Canada today are the descendants of Santees and Yanktonais
from the United States xvho escaped to that countrx after the
Minnesota uprising in 1862-63, and of the Tctons xxho sought
refuge in 1877 folloxving the Battle of the Little Big Horn in
1876. These Sioux people have been largely ignored bx historians and anthropologists. With the publication of this book,
the late James H. Howard, former professor of anthropologx at
Oklahoma State University and a recognized audioritx on
Plains Indian cultures and societies, fills the gap and presents
significant information on this Canadian group. T h e book,
based primarily on the author's 1972 field xx-ork xvhen Hoxx aid
conducted a series of interx'iexvs xvith eldcrlx' Sioux in Canada,
is one ofthe University of Nebraska Press's nexv series. Studies
in the Anthropology
of North American Indians edited bx'
Raymond J. DeMallie and Douglas R. Parks.
Among the topics considered are tribal divisions,
documented and traditional history, xvarfare, economy, social
life, philosophx' and religion, ceremonialism, and Canadian Indian policy. Although Hoxvard provides xaluable and interesting data on all of these topics, he is at his best in describing
Canadian Sioux religion and ceremonialism and in comparing
United States and Canadian Indian policy. Excellent explanations of Sioux religious beliefs, supported by tribal stories presented by Sioux informants, illustrate clearly hoxv these people
view nature and its interrelatedness. Hoxvard also shox\s hoxv
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some contemporarx' Canadian Sioux haxe incorporated nonSioux religious elements such as reference to Jesus Christ or
other aspects of Christianity, creating a cultural syncretism.
The largest portion of the book deals with ceremonialism.
Hoxvard differentiates betxveen the actixities the Sioux shared
with Woodland tribes and those thex' sliared xxith High Plains
tribes. Ceremonies included in the former are the \'ision
Quest, Medicine Feast, and Medicine Dance; those in the
latter are the Sun Dance, Grass Dance, and Hexoka or Cloxx-n
Cult. The ceremony Hoxvard describes in most detail is the
Grass Dance (over 20 pages of text). Originallx' a ceremony
only for men preparing for battle, the dance today is open to
both sexes and is an expression of Indianness b\' its participants. Hoxvard explains the dance steps, participants' roles,
songs, and other features of this dance.
Finally, in his comparison of Sioux lix ing in Canada and in
the United States, Hoxx'ard concludes that the Canadian group
"have fared the better. He points out that thex' did not face an
overxvbelming xx'estxx'ard migration of land-hungrx' settlers as
did the Sioux in the United States, and this gaxe them time to
adjust to the Canadian culture. .VIoreox er, the original Sioux
refugees surxixed on Canadian soil by xvorking as laborers for
non-Indian fiirmers and toxvnspeople. Finally securing reserxations, most Sioux xvere able to earn a lixing at fiirming, cattle
raising, or b\' xvorking as laborers for others. Hoxx'ard further
notes that lands assigned to the Canadian Sioux xx'cre much
better for agriculture than those in the United States.
Hoxvard has xxritten a xerx' good book, xvhich demonstrates
that the Canadian Sioux have retained some traditions that
their relatives in the United States have abandoned. .\l times,
hoxvever, he fails to c o m m e n t on some of his informants'
observations. Also, the Unixersity of Nebraska Press xxas remiss in not having a justified margin. These criticisms aside.
The Canadian Sioux is recommended reading to students of
Sioux traditions.
Reviewed by R.^XMOND W I L S O N , associate professor of history
at Fort Hays State University, who is the author o/Ohiyesa;
Charles Eastman, Sioux (1983) and coauthor o/Natixe .•\mericans in the Txx'entieth Century (1984).

St. Cloud, The Triplet City. By John J. Dominik.
(Woodland Hills, Calif., W i n d s o r Publications, I n c . ,
1983.
191 p. $22.95.)
IN R E C E N T YEARS, St. Cloud has been one of the flistest
groxving areas in .Minnesota, a marked contrast xvith an earlier
historical pattern of slow but steady .groxvth. Its location in the
center o f t h e state and on the Mississippi River helps explain,
then as today, the development and chaiacter of the community. This book, one of the Windsor series ol illustrated histories of American communities, recounts the citx- s story. The
quality of the paper, printing, and photo reproduction make
this a first-rate production.
The author is a St. Cloud native and clearly enjoys xx'riting
about his city. The six chapters generally follow a topical
approach within a chronological framexvork and present a his-
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torx ofthe community, beginning with its origins in the 18.50s
and concluding xx'ith a discussion of its approach to the prohlems of urban groxvth and the qualities that helped St. Cloud
receive an Ail-American City axvard in 1974. In betxveen
Dominik looks at St. Cloud's response to the Cixil War and the
Sioux Uprising, the development of varied business activity —
concentrating on the successful granite industry and the spectacular failure of the Pan Motor Company, bootlegging in
Stearns County (xvith St. Cloud peripheral here), and the establishment of schools, newspapers, and radio. A final chapter,
written by William P. Moline, consists of .38 "corporate biographies, ' brief historical sketches, with photographs, of those
firms that contributed financial support to the publication. The
mix of older businesses with deep roots in the community and
comparatively recent firms reflects the historically diverse and
continually changing nature of St. Cloud's commercial enterprise. These 38 sketches are not integrated xvith the text, but
thex' reflect the theme of the work as a whole: the progress,
groxvth, and success of a forxvard-moving citx'.
Dominik emphasizes those episodes and facts that he heliexes "highlighted a major turning point in the area s development
left a strong legacy to the uniqueness ot St. Cloud
or represented some aspect that conveyed the ambiance
of a particular time. " Hence the focus on such aspects o f t h e
past as the Red River oxcarts, the Burbank brothers, the Sioux
Uprising, Jane Grey Sxvisshelm, the 1886 tornado, Samuel C.
Pandolfo, and "Minnesota 13. " Accordingly, Dominik argues
that the 1862 Sioux Uprising was a unifying event for the three
towns that merged to become St. Cloud, the tornado alloxx'ed
St. Cloud to become the area's trade center, xvhile the Pan
Motor Company debacle left a more cautious business community, at least temporarily. Many ofthe exents and personalities described are traditional and familiar, but the author also
relates some less xvell-knoxxn facets of the city s history; the
development ofthe school system; the story o f t h e ill-fated St.
Cloud Fibre Ware Companx'; community efforts to contend
xx'ith the effects of the depression; and the long-standing controversy oxer the form of city government.
The author acknowledges others may question his selection
of topics, but he does not claim to have xvritten a complete
history ofthe city. (Space limitations prevented it in any event;
t h e r e are onlx about 90 pages of narratixe.) T h e r e is no
account, for example, of the development of churches or labor
unions or the repression of German-Americans in World War I
or the city's role in World War II. There are statements that
raise intriguing but unansxvered questions; "More than one
legitimate business in St. Cloud xvas started on the proceeds of
a bootlegging career. " But Dominik chose to emphasize the
businesses, events, and people that contributed to or shaped
the city's groxvth. Within this framework he provdes an insight
into the character ot the community — its conseixatism, its
German-Catholic influence, its enterprising community spirit.
Indeed, commerce, education, and diverse economic enterprise still characterize the basis of the city's lixelihood.
The narratixe is liberally interspersed with well-chosen
photographs iflustrating the people, buildings, and activities of
St. Cloud's colorful past that add an interesting and useful
dimension to the work, an aspect aided by the fact that many of
the photos are full or half-page in size. It is mainly through the
photographs, including a 16-page color section, that the reader

is made axvare of the recreational, sports, architectural, and
cultural facets of the citx's historx'. The book lacks adequate
maps; it includes only a street map on the back cover.
Dominik has xvritten a livelx', colorful, and verx- readable
history of three settlements (German, Yankee, and Southem)
becoming a niodern city of 42,000 — a citx that still retains a
small-toxvn atmosphere and spirit. The xxork combines a popular orientation with a sense of history. At the same time, it is
basically an umblemished portrait ofthe city xvith the xx'arts not
x'isible. It xvould have been helpful if more ofthe citx' s historx
had been placed in the larger context of state and national
affairs. Nonetheless, this book is a xvorthxvhile purchase, especiaflx for those residents and former residents of the St. Cloud
area interested in a good illustrated history of their city. Its
comprehensive history remains to be xvritten.
Reviewed by EDX\'.\RD J. PLUTH, associate professor of history
at St- Cloud State University and the author of an article on
German POW labor in Minnesota iii World War H which
appeared in the Winter. 197-5, issue of this journal.

An Author's Response. By Thomas Vennum, Jr.
ULTIMATELY the acid test of the validitx of folklife documentation is its acceptance by the community xvhere it xvas
carried out. The favorable reception by Lac Court Oreilles
Ojibxva of my study of their traditional dance drum is attributable in large part to Indian involvement at every stage of the
project. Thus it is not so much the negative tone of Professor
Timothy G. Roufs s reviexv (Minnesota History. Spring, 1984)
that compels me to reply, but rather that he obscures the
essential point of this first major study of a native American
instrument and its cultural role — one Indian people are quick
to perceive — choosing instead to nit-pick peripheral details.
In so doing, Roufs falls victim to his oxvn hidebound viexvs
of Indian culture, for his criticisms could xvell be leveled at his
own writing. For example, in my brief introductory synopsis of
Ojibwa history, Roufs sees me "perpetuating the myth that an
Ojibwa monoculture exists " as xvell as "subtle but significant
stereotypes " xvith my obserx'ations that "the race itself xvas
rapidly losing its purity' and "xvarfare continued unabated between the Ojibwa and Sioux." But in his The Anishinabe ofthe
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe (1975) Roufs is free to xvrite "contrary to the normal Ojibxva pattern" (p. 55), "a time when the
ethnic survival of the Ojibwa xvas not a certainty' (p. 99),
"years of warfare with the Dakota" (p. 94), and "sporadic
fighting continued through the middle ofthe 19th centurv " (p.
56).
Alleging my "severe insensitivity" to Indian people and a
"19th-century frontier mentality," Roufs cites my violation of
an agreement to publish only pseudonyms by a research group
in which Roufs participated and my use of such words as
"Sioux" (instead of "Dakota") and "medicine man. " While the
Upper Mississippi Research Project may have felt a need to
hide the identities of informants providing the sensitive material they published, I was not party to its agreement and saxv no
reason not to provide my readers in a footnote the proper name
of "Broken Reed Reservation, " as it was germane to mv discus-

sion. In fiict, the project's ox\ n publication includes such detailed maps that anx grade-schooler xvith a Minnesota road map
could discern the identity of all such disguised localities.
Because the general reader for xx'hom my studx is intended
xvould probably be confused by Dakot;i/Lakota/Nakota dialectal
distinctions, I opted for the general t e n n "Sioux,' the most
commonlx recognized word still used b\' most Ojibxxa and
many people in the Dakotas. F u r t h e r m o r e , I use both tribal
designations interchangeablx', just as Roufs has for these jieople in his oxvn publications as xvell as for the Ojibxva (for instance, an(,s-/!(Hfl/)c/Chippexva), Likexvise, "medicine man is
common parlance among the traditionalists of many tribes;
in this Algonquian case, it is a literal translation of t h e
Indian name, mashkikiwinini.
Paternalistic anthropologists
such as Roufs xvho insist on loftier terminologx- for the peoples
thex- study simplx- rex cat themselves as unable to cope xvith the
common register x'ocabulary of their oxx'n culture. What xx'ould
Roufs have me use for medicine man, his project e d i t o r s
"Chippexva shaman' or his oxvn redundant and c u m b e r s o m e
creation, medicine doctor and hob' man ?
For the record, mx' manuscript xvas submitted tor coinnient
to five American Indian readers, four of them former or present members of Ojibwa drum societies. In no case did thex'
report the insensitivity Roufs claims; in tact, some xxere stimulated to proxide additional information, for xvhich thex- xxere
properly credited.
I acknoxvledge the technical flaws of the film, shot xvhile I
xvas a graduate student (before I came to the Smithsonian) with
borroxved equipment on an out-of-pocket budget. T h e filming
xvas requested by its principal subject. Bill Baker, at a propitious moment in my field work; I doubt that it xxill be filmed
again. .-Vlthough xx'e used the best recording equipment, northern Wisconsin English used b\- a native speaker of Ojibxxa,
often xx'ith a mouthful of snuff, is not alxvays intelligible to
outsiders. But because Indian people generally understand the
narration and find it meaningful, we left it as is and proxided its
transcription as an appendix to the book, a practice xx'c haxe
continued in the other Smithsonian Folklife Studies monographs, as the American dialects of north Georgia farmers or
Nevada Paiutes may be equallx- difficult for general xiexvers.
It is somexvhat surprising that a social anthropologist, in
xiexving the film, xxould focus on the material object rather
than its maker, as does Roufs in his complaints that the drum is
not played. (Apparently he missed the songs at its beginning
and end.) I contend that the film focuses on the craftsman, his
personality and beliefs, rather than on his product, the construction of xvhich merelx- scrxcs as a x chicle. This character
study is intended to complement the text, xxhich highlights the
drum, and its humanistic emphasis is one reason Indian people
can so readib' identifx' xvith it. O n e White Earth xouth, after a
Bemidji State shoxving, recited to me ncarlx' xerbatim passages
of narration from die film after one xiexving and noted "That
gux' really reminds me of mx grandfather."
In the last analxsis, the xiexxcr/reader must decide the
merits of this studx. The opinions of Roufs and his anonxinous
"Ojilnva colleague" notxvithstanding, in addition to the manx
classroom film rentals, txxo schools xvith Ojibxxa culture classes
haxe purchased their oxvn copies, and the book xxas selected by
another Ojibxva d r u m m a k e r as his core text in a Natix e .\inerican Studies course at Northland College.
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'NEWS & NOTES
T H E W INNER ofthe Solon J. Buck
Axvard, increased this \ ear to ,S,50(), for
the best article to appear in this journal
in 1983 is Priscilla K. Buffalohead. Her
studx of "'Farmers, Warriors, Traders:
A Fresh Look at Ojibxvax W o m e n "
appeared in the Summer issue.
Joan M. Seidl's article on
"'Consumers Choices. .\ Studx of
Household Furnishing, 1880-1920 " xvon
the Theodore C. Blegen Axvard, noxv
.$400, for the best article bx an MHS
staff member. Her essax' was published
in the Spring number.
The members of this xear s axvards
committee were Clarke .\. Chambers,
professor of history and American
studies at the University of Minnesota,
Annette Atkins, assistant professor of
historx at St. John's Unixersity; and
Mary D. Cannon, editor of this
magazine.

T H E F I F T H \ O L U M E of an ongoing
six covering the Civil War pictoriallx'
under the general title. The Image of
War: 1861-1865, is called The South
Besieged (Garden City, N.Y.,
Doubleday, 1983, 461 p., $39.95). The
emphasis is on such actions in the South
as the xvar in Tennessee (Chattanooga
area, Nashxillc, Knoxville), the Atlanta
campaign. Union blockade ofthe South,
and the Wilderness and Shenandoah
campaigns in Virginia. The final
chapter, hoxvever, deals xvith "The
Forgotten War: The West" and includes
the Dakota War in Minnesota and
Dakota Territory. The chapter author,
Maurice .Melton, devotes sonic ten
paragraphs to the main outline of the
Minnesota story, which is illustrated bx
several photographs from the .MHS
audio-visual library. Among these are
viexvs of St. Paul, Mendota, Forts
Snelling and Ripley, and txvo familiar —
at least to .Minnesotans — of settlers
seated on the prairie during their
escape trom the Indians and the dismal
winter camp of Dakota Indians on the
.Minnesota Rix-cr beloxv Fort Snelling.
Another .MHS picture shoxvs the
regimental band ofthe Fourth
Minnesota at HuntsviUe, Alabama.
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T I I E James Jerome Hill Reference
Librarx xxill ax\'ard a n u m b e r of
felloxvships (up to $2,000) to support
research in the reccntlx opened James
J. Hill Papers. Grants max' be axvarded
for an\ time in calendar year 1985; the
deadline tor applications is December
1, 1984. Eor more information, xvrite
W. Thomas White, Curator, James
Jerome Hill Reference Libraiy, 4th and
Market Streets, St. Paul, MN 55102.
ICE P.MACES, bx' architects Ered
Anderes and Ann Agranoff (Nexv York,
Ahbexille Press. 1983, 131 p . , cloth,
$29.95, paper, $16.95). is a beautifully
illustrated and fascinating historx' of
ice-castle construction from its
beginnings in 18th-century Russia.
.Minnesotans max note proudix' the
prominence ot St. Paul palaces and
learn about others in .Montreal,
Quebec, and Ottaxva in Canada,
Leadxille in Colorado, and Sapporo,
Japan. Txvo ot the book's nine chapters
focus on the ice creations built as part of
St. Paul's Winter Carnival celebration,
and the accompanxing illustrations
include about 40 photographs and
lithographs from .MHS collections,
nianx' of xxhich are reproduced in color.
Anderes researched the history of ice
palaces xvith the assistance of a grant
from the National Endoxvment for the
.\rts. Ice Palaces coxers the theorx' and
practice of ice and snoxv construction
and concludes xvith a useful chapter on
the present state of the art.
Tracey

Baker

ANYONE interested in 20th-century
historx xvill find xaluable material in
The Oral History CoUections ofthe
Minnesota Historical Society (St. Paul,
.Minnesota Historical Societv Press,
1984, 121 p . , $7.95, plus $1..50
handling). The guide xvas compiled b\Lila Johnson Goff, the society's assistant
director for libraries and museum
collections, and James E. Fogcrtx',
deputx' state archivist.
There arc 1,474 entries representing
personal interx'iexvs and reminiscences
and 39 oral historx projects. The topics
covered range trom student actixism in

the 1960s and 1970s to north shore
commercial fishing, from Scandinavian
history to early aviation, fiom labor
unions to art projects. There are
interviexvs xvith goxernors, supreme
court justices, Indian leaders, college
presidents, lumbermen, ministers, and
poxverline protestors. The groups
represented include Finns, blacks,
.Mexican Americans, xvomen, Jews, and
the Irish. There is a xvealth of material
on third-partx politics, the 1930s
depression, and the home front during
World War II.
Eacli entry in the guide gives the
name ofthe person interviexved, the
date, length of the interview, repositorx'
ofthe tape, xvhether a transcript or any
restrictions on the use of the tape exist,
and a description of the material
covered in the interx'iexv. The guide
contains an index ot interviexvers and a
comprehensixe index to persons,
subjects, and places. This helpful
publication opens the xx'ay to the mine
of information in the societx' s oral
history collections.
FROM Facts on File, Inc. come two
voluminous and valuable reference
tools. The Encyclopedia of Historic
Places, compiled and xvritten by
Courtlandt Canby, is a two-volume,
hardbound set that consists of nearlv
10,000 entries "coxering exerv
historically significant place name, past
and present, throughout the xvorld.
Illustrated xvith photographs, line
drawings, and maps, the encyclopedia is
alphabetically arranged and extensixelv
cross-referenced. Entries range from
the earliest time of recorded history to
1982. The set, published in 1984, is
available from the publisher for $120.
Historical Maps on File bx the same
publisher complements the
encyclopedia. This is a looseleaf
collection of about 300 maps, arranged
bx historical era and geographical range
and xvitii a comprehensix e entrx index.
The maps are designed for easv
photocopying, and there arc no
copyright restrictions. Issued in 1984,
the buckram-bound, three-ring binder
costs $145.
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